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3STBACT
 
s^^This paper presents an overview of recent literature 


oncerning the declining interest and application .»«f psychological

esting within clinical services. It reflects a dissatisfaction with 

ersonality assessment techniques primarily due to a distorted 

resentation by the graduate schools training applied and 

rofessional psychologists. Hew and innovative ways of evaluating

revious validity and reliability studies of psychological test data 

s also presented. Evidence from direct clinical experience indicates 

 strong dependency upon adequate diagnostic evaluations, and 

ontinued training in this area is strongly encouraged by

ractitioners within institutional and community agencies. The 

rofessional school model is looked to for a resurgence and perhaps

edefinition of the psychodiagnostician's role and function. 
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PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT: A REBIRTH OR STRUGGLE FOR LIFE? *
 

Leonard Roth, Ph.D. 

Chief Psychology Consultant
 

New Jersey State Department of 'Institutions and Agencies
 

One would be embarrassed if at a gathering of fellow professionals the 


phrases, "Projective Technique," "Psychological Appraisal", or "Personality

 x
 

Assessment", were mentioned without certain qualifications such as 


"questionable validity; ambiguous standardization; and/or inadequate ' 


reliability studies." How unscientific can a psychologist become to
 

dare trust his clinical judgment predicated upon the interpretation of
 
/
 

such procedures? The increasing negative attitude toward t&sting, 


some say, rose due to the rapid development of community mental health 


treatment programs (Hertz) as well as the trend toward behavioral 


descriptions and associated therapy modalities (Robin; Evans and Nelson;
 
t 	 .
 

Lewandowski and Saccuzzo). For whatever reason, it has become increasingly 


apparent that some contradiction or inconsistency exists between what 


graduate programs in psychology have been offering students course-wise 


and what the consumers of psychological services actually need and expect
 
' 	 :
 

of their psychological staff. Gentry reports that the Psychodiagnostic 


Laboratory of the Division of Medical Psychology within the Department 


o£ Psychiatry at Duke University handles approximately £,00$ referrals
 
" : ' ' Q. ';
 

for psychological assessments yearly. Saunders points* out'the value of
 

"neurodiagnostic decision making" by stating t
 

"In-Patient populations in which incidents of cerebral impairment
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is high, judgments based on neuropsychological procedures 


(testing) can be superior in accuracy to judgments based upon 


neurodiagnostic tests (physiological indices) in respect to 


lateralization, localization, and type of pathology," Levitt's 


survey showed that "assessment instruments, especially pro


jective tests, are still,commonly used by psychologists in 


service facilities" and .that, "the psychodiagjiostic function 


remains significant in clinical settings".
 

Speaking as the representative of the largest consumer of 


psychological services in the State of New Jersey, the Depart


ment* of Institutions'and Agencies, it can be definitively stated 


that over the past two decades there has been a continuing 


need for psychologists who are prepared to do psychodiagnostic 


work utilizing the full range of intelligence and personality 


measures for infants, children and adults* However, to our utter 


amazement and dismay, students from reputable APA accredited 


clinical programs have graduated within the past five to ten 


years with doctorates in hand, not having any or minimal clinical 


practicum experience with personality testing and limited 


knowledge relative to cognitive appraisal. Levitt describes 


the quandry of the graduate student who, "finds himself caught 


between the research-based discredence of his primary teacher and
 



  

  

university training in psychological test procedures. Levi and 


Fox's recent survey of employers of clinical psychologists . , 


revealed that, "psychological testing skills are still considered
 

.a necessary prerequisite for more than 902 of the clinical 
V
 

positions advertised in the APA. Employment Bulletin over the 


calendar year 1971-1972." The author concluded that, "testing 


skills including those involved in projective testing, are an 


important part of what clinical psychologists?, are. expected t'o 


do. The demands of clinical practice in a variety of clinical 


settings requires psychological testing skills."
 

. \ ' . . . 
   
How absurd to believe that anyone could begin a treatment regimen
 

i . 
without 

. 
a thorough 

." 
and comprehensive understanding 

  ' . 
of 

.
 
an
 

individual's, personality development, cognitive, style and 


. perceptual well being. Kissen discusses the value of a <
 

psychological test report to the psychotherapist stating that, "it
 

  can alert 
* " 

the 
V 

therapist to such important clinibai factors 
* 
  

as the ^
 

  character structure, and characteristic defensive maneuvers of his 


.patient, his expressive style, his salient psychodynamic \ 


\ confllcta, his psychological-mindednesa and motivation for 


: treatment, and perhaps more importantly^ his typical Interpersonal 


Interaction'tendencies which may very well be enacted in the form 


of a. transfererice-countertransferejice Interaction with the
 

jfv":'4 ' ' ~- '.'- ,.'' ' - - -.,.' ; 

^^t^^S^S^M^S^i
 



 

         

x 

Oftentimes a university faculty will offer courses which teach
 
v. -	 '.
 

various testing approaches in order to primarily demonstrate their 


lack of experimental replication and substance rather than how to 


Administer, score and/or interpret the test findings. The 


Individual clinician frs repetitive demonstration* of a particular 


projectIve's validity and/or reliability is basically disregarded 


as having relatively little, if no meaning within the sphere-'of 


"hard-headed" experimental test construction and standardization.

 \
 

The use of projectiye testing provides a considerable asset as a 


means of teaching psychodynaraic> theory as well as assessing a 


student's potential in dejfelopl^g'insight about psychological 


conflicts. Psychologists working within an institutional frame- . 


work have come to recognize and appreciate the Insights gleaned 


from the various personality measures available and proceed to 


. 	 recommend as well as implement treatment programs based upon such., 


"dynamic" understanding as gained from the protective material.
 
x ' ' ' 	 *
 

As Kissen remarks "inferences contained in test reports, can 


'-be both, valid and extremely relevant and useful, providing that
 
G
 

ample thought goes into the psychological inference process 


Itself." There should be an.emphasis upon,~~"a teasing out of 


the desiderata with regard to structure and,content which make
 
*° - ' 	 ."''*"' *. -> 


' 	 test reports truly useful and valuable Inference documents '. ". 


\ The recent methodorogy to control for certain soclo-cultut'al ,g-* 


biases relative to Intellectual appraisal as developed by ,,'/ 


"Jane R. Mercer of the University of California (Riverside) is^;
 

ah example'of, concern about the, "inference process,." "ThV^n^v
: ''..-" ' ',"- ' " ' ~ ' ' ' ^ ' ' . - . .. / ;' ' -y:^ 

testing " technique, known as tHe^ystera of Mul^cttit-urai
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x'
 

Pluralistic Assessment (.SOMPA) is designed for use wi;t;h^ehil re^x<X .'^ 


between the ages of 5 and. 11.years and-compares a 


performance with others from a similar sociajjxlshd -c-u^tural, 


ground in.stead of With a fixed
 

Fortunately the academic community ;lf t,o beetfirte 
^ /. ' - X / -' ' >" '/' ' ' x"more open and receptive, as. well tfqxhear>what $£ bel>< ..,;-^''x. v ^'- x S.

& ' /.
said in the, "real world." The^message h^^toeleii^tJud/rahd ole^r.-x 

X " V' x X\^X^X^V;X >>'" 
Teach what we Icnow about p.rv6Jectiye§^aS tepnls ofr^oth jmeir 

usefulness as v/ell a ^\ ^al btft :/x^ 
also how to sift oiit 'Insights rld< test'/; x' : - :̂ "' '- /^^~ -X"7' J^:. xX 
battery! -Do not p^esent^rfTunbalanced'. priethidio^al and'^ -'- """ x -x'v- .J^..^s: - .' 
circumscribe^'poipfe^^f view offering;,4ftly cpilelitis^ons rather 

'.- '..'X' ' 

the~-permitt Itr^^ba^xper^ient, experience^and 

1,3'or her own,- regarding thfe value-/-of . x-'
^.X 'X ' - '> ' ^' - -:;: ''"''' ' "'' '-'" : > 

testj^iLgr" Lewi ?wski' and Saceurzo point out certain^ 

for future a^udies using/ :V _X 

CfeyT^e^^X:r̂ ese authors state, "Control; ̂ rt^ain^'varl^kbjteB 

OLC others in a factorial design; examine individ 

group data; establish new reliabl 

only for those critleria and ordss; va^lKfafee; 
1 * ' . X' 

H - ' ' ' - ' .'''..- ' ' - ' ' ' ..

^lifeiavfci tloned both as a cliniciaa, teacher and, administrator 

large State internship pro'gram over the pa?t i^ly^ars, and-i 

3Q do4.ng\ha"ing had a chance to e^eriei^« tu>w 

V- ' -. -- 6 :-V,x|X;^r';- :^'4 
- % r . --. -- ^. i/ ' ' :-;."''"'.:Y-"^.-ft. :>> ' > .; i-;^;:*:: - ' /": '- >'^:.--- ;.;'^Jp§ 



      

and helpful/ " 
a comprehensive understanding ' of psychodiagnsotic
"
 
toting c^n be .in providing assistance ce in/thein/the dev
development of 


broad-ba&ed treatment programs for individuals and groups, : string 


support for ongoing graduate and field training in this
 

. /' 
  ./ 

'   
' 

-   
' XX . " . "' ' 


.'area/is 
 

advanced. It   is with '.' ' great     expectation ; that 7 J0ne looks
. .
 
toward the development of the Professional Schodlxmodel, to more 


adequately meet the psychological needs of theC conSBaihity as well 


as "the individual in the training of app^ifed psychologists. It
 
/ ' : . 


/ would seem that preparation in the administration, scoring and 

interpretation of pscyhological >e1sts is without doubt, a basic 


and unique. e,lement in the graduate training of clinical 


psychology students in order to be responsive tfo the needs of 


; institutions, community .   clinics ' and other 7- ' .consumer ' .groups, - as
 ..':.' .' 

well as public social service programs., .' -- ' ' .
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